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Biden Admin Steps Up Euthanasia Program for Political
Vaccine Opponents

By Ian Overton

The Biden administration is enacting the advice of
Obama’s medical advisor Ezekiel Emanuel, that simply
denying medical care is the best way to reduce costs,
rather than euthanasia. But don’t let anyone fool you into
thinking this is about reducing medical overspending, or
the “equitable” rationing of scarce medical therapies. It’s
also a dictatorial power grab with undercurrents of racial
supremacy.

In his 1949 warning to the American medical community
about how the medical atrocities perpetrated by Nazi
doctors emerged from small beginnings, Dr. Leo Alexander
writes, “It is rather significant that the German people
were considered by their Nazi leaders more ready to
accept the exterminations of the sick than those for
political reasons. It was for that reason that the first
exterminations of the latter group were carried out under
the guise of sickness.”

Political and racial rationing of life-saving monoclonal
antibody therapies (mAbs) is happening now, and it’s
happening on the federal, state, county, and city level.
Furthermore, this denial of medical care is already
overlapping with the racist dogmas of the radical left’s
false narrative: that black, indigenous, and people of color
(BIPOC) should be given greater preference for this
medical care than whites, instead of everyone being
treated fairly as individuals, with individual medical
conditions and comorbidities, regardless of skin tone. This
is done in an effort to provide “equity” in the face of
“systemic racism” and “institutional oppression”. The
readily refuted claim is that being a BIPOC is somehow
intrinsically a medical liability with respect to COVID-19.

What do you get when critical race theory overlaps
political rationing of COVID-19 therapeutics? You get
crimes worthy of a new Nuremberg Tribunal. This insanity
must be stopped now, in its infancy phase, because, as Dr.

Alexander noted, crimes like that grow from their small
beginnings tBarbara BoydBarbara Boydo full blown ethnic
cleansings. This policy violates the U.S. Constitution, and
all law flowing from the 14th Amendment.
Let’s review the timeline in summary form, since it has
already been well documented elsewhere:

From August to September, seven southern states with
predominantly Republican governments from Texas
through Florida were experiencing high hospitalization
and death rates from the Delta variant of COVID-19.
Florida pioneered opening mAb treatment centers across
the state, which rapidly dropped their death rate to nearly
zero. The Biden administration intervened on Sept. 13,
saying these seven states represented 70% of mAb
purchases, and interrupted the delivery of these
therapeutics in the name of “equitable” distribution to
states that weren’t experiencing the same level of
hospitalizations.

At the same time, complicit media misrepresented the
provision of therapeutics by these southern governors as
simply defying the Biden Administration’s mass
vaccination mandates. In reality, these were a lifesaving
measure for the unvaccinated (who are disproportionately
BIPOC), who the liberal media and politicians were
otherwise arguing should be denied medical care. This
was done as it had become evident that the vaccines’
protections were waning in the face of Delta and other
new variants, with many breakthrough cases among the
vaccinated.

In the run up to Thanksgiving holiday gatherings, the
Biden collective announced that Omicron is a new variant
of concern, despite evidence to the contrary from South
Africa, where it emerged. In mid December, the CDC
announced that Omicron was now responsible for 73.2%
of all cases. The mAbs produced by Regeneron and Eli Lilly



were effective at rapidly treating the Delta variant, but
ineffective at treating Omicron, according to our now
demonstrably incompetent CDC. So the government
decided to withhold their distribution, even as the Delta
variant continued to surge. The mAb produced by
GlaxoSmithKline is effective for Omicron, but in short
supply, with absolutely no effort by President Biden to
ramp up production, as President Trump did with
Operation Warp Speed.

Then, in late December, the CDC corrected itself, and said
Delta is still the dominant variant, and Omicron was
actually only responsible for 22.5% of cases. Oops. The
Ministry of Truth offers condolences for your loss. That’s
why Fauci said you should have cancelled holiday
gatherings.

Establishing Racial Priorities
Now that the Biden collective has created artificial
scarcity, what do they consider the most “equitable”
manner of prioritizing these life saving monoclonal
antibodies? According to new ethical guidelines released
by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in
mid-November, priority should be given to people who
are black Americans or African, non-white Hispanic,
indigenous or Native American/Alaskan, Pacific Islander,
or mixed race (BIPOC), over someone who is Caucasian or
east Asian. According to their logic, this is because these
people are considered to be at greater risk of
comorbidities, hospitalization, and death, not because
COVID-19 targets a specific genetic feature associated
with melanin or ancestry, but because of purported
“systemic inequities” and “institutional oppression” that
require favored treatment for these “races” of people.
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Glenn Greenwald’s recent article, New York is Using Race
to Determine Access to a Limited Supply of Life-Saving
COVID Treatments, debunks this false logic more than
adequately. He notes that the lack of access to adequate
medical care is primarily a product of class, not race. You
can read his report for the details, but we are making a
bigger point here.

The racial discrimination was in place months before the
FDA’s new “ethical” guidelines were published. Harrison
Hill Smith published this video, Denied medical service
because of my race, on his Twitter in November 2021,
which shows him being denied mAbs in Texas because he’s
white, and according to “the qualifications” should be

able to recover from COVID-19 without it, so the nurse
needs to save the mAbs for someone who is deemed
more at risk. USA Today attempted to refute his video by
calling the Texas Department of State Health Services,
[Fact check: No policy denies white people antibody
treatment, Texas health department says], and spoke with
Chris Van Deusen, who reportedly said there is no state
policy to ration care by race. A simple website search
reveals the DSHS refers to the National Institutes for
Health (NIH) for treatment and therapy guidelines for high
risk, non hospitalized patients, and for outpatient
therapies. The NIH refers to the CDC for guidelines on high
risk medical conditionsCOVID-19 INFUSION CENTER
OPENS IN TARRANT COUNTY for contracting severe
COVID-19, which include the same race-based weighted
assessment. So there you go.

If you don’t want to follow that rabbit hole, you can just
go straight to this August 24, 2021 news release on
Tarrant County’s website, which lists race as a pre-existing
medical condition warranting prioritizing mAb therapies.

Minnesota’s Health Department wasted no time in
explicitly adopting the FDA’s new “ethical” guidelines to
rank a person’s status as “black, indigenous, or person of
color” with a higher priority to receive treatment than a
person without such status, and preemptively deny the
latter from receiving such therapies. Here is the relevant
excerpt:

Utah has also jumped on the ethnic cleansing bandwagon.
Its Health Department guidelines state: “Risk factors for
hospitalization and mortality are now well-recognized and
include age, cumulative comorbidities, male gender,
shortness of breath, and importantly, but for reasons not
well-understood, non-white race/ethnicity.” New York City
has a similar policy. In Maryland, Dr. Ron Elfenbein said he
had to cancel mAb infusions to approximately 250 people
in one week, due to Biden collective rationing based on
the false data. “People are definitely going to die because
of this or need hospitalization,” he said.

The list goes on, but the point has been made. Whether a
state, county, or city explicitly chooses to racialize their
prioritization, or simply defer to federal guidelines that do,
leaving individual decisions up to front line workers, this is
a top down policy that opens the door to racial
euthanasia. It is not accidental that Ezekiel “EZ Kill”
Emanuel is a key advisor to the Biden COVID task force.
Emanuel, who was the author of ObamaCare’s infamous
“death panels,” now argues that no one deserves to live



beyond age 75. And, of course, more than 80% of all
COVID deaths and hospitalizations are in the age 65 and
over age group.
This chart compares the known ethnic distribution of
COVID-19 deaths in the United States from the beginning
of the pandemic through December 8, 2021, with the
ethnic makeup of the country.

What is immediately obvious is that the death count
basically matches the population count. Nearly 2/3 of all
Americans killed by COVID-19 are white, far more than all
other ethnicities combined. Yet the virtue-signaling
statisticians are hyper-focused on the slightly higher
proportional death toll among black/African people,
ignoring the vastly higher total death toll among white
people. For this reason, monoclonal antibodies are being
rationed on a racial bias to drive up the proportional
death toll among white people, instead of massively
increasing production (which would be the actual
“equitable” solution).
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